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Having worked on this house on two occasions, Having worked on this house on two occasions, 
it was nice to see it now become a home for it was nice to see it now become a home for 
Crystal Barche and her son, Christopher. Crystal Barche and her son, Christopher. 
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Representing 'TEAM EABOR' at the Dedication were, from left:Representing 'TEAM EABOR' at the Dedication were, from left:
Pat Ottolini, Phil Van Der Heyden, Lindsay Broschart, & Todd Miller.Pat Ottolini, Phil Van Der Heyden, Lindsay Broschart, & Todd Miller.
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Senior Director of Outreach for H4H,Senior Director of Outreach for H4H,

Gabrielle Reineck, right, starts the Gabrielle Reineck, right, starts the 
proceedings, as Crystal & Christopher, proceedings, as Crystal & Christopher, 

center, and other family look on. center, and other family look on. 
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Other representatives Other representatives 
from H4H said a few words,from H4H said a few words,

and a local Pastor offered a prayer.and a local Pastor offered a prayer.
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Crystal & Christopher were presented with gifts Crystal & Christopher were presented with gifts 
from other groups and organizations that had from other groups and organizations that had 
helped with construction of their new home.helped with construction of their new home.
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Deputy Jose Ortiz-Cruz, with the CCSO Deputy Jose Ortiz-Cruz, with the CCSO 
Detention Bureau presents Christopher Detention Bureau presents Christopher 

with his own 'badge', and receives a with his own 'badge', and receives a 
thank you hug in return.thank you hug in return. 

Deputy Ortiz-Cruz also brought some plants, Deputy Ortiz-Cruz also brought some plants, 
which are donated to new H4H homeowners which are donated to new H4H homeowners 
after being nurtured back to life by inmates.after being nurtured back to life by inmates.
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On behalf of theOn behalf of the

Englewood Area Board Englewood Area Board 
of REALTORof REALTORSS®®,,

and TEAM EABOR,and TEAM EABOR,  
Community Outreach Community Outreach 
Committee Co-Chair, Committee Co-Chair, 
Phil Van Der Heyden Phil Van Der Heyden 

presented a gift basket, presented a gift basket, 
plant, and gift card.plant, and gift card.

But, as you see,it was But, as you see,it was 
the stuffed dog that got the stuffed dog that got 
Christopher's attention!Christopher's attention!
He held on to it tightly He held on to it tightly 
for the rest of the day.for the rest of the day.
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TEAM EABOR member Todd Miller, TEAM EABOR member Todd Miller, 

of HomeSpec Inspections, of HomeSpec Inspections, 
also presented Crystal with a gift also presented Crystal with a gift 

on behalf of his company.on behalf of his company.

As one of our EABOR As one of our EABOR 
Affiliate Business Partners, Affiliate Business Partners, 

Todd, and his sons Charles & Todd, and his sons Charles & 
Dustin, have been very generous Dustin, have been very generous 
with both their time and money on with both their time and money on 
many of our community outreach many of our community outreach 

projects over the past year.projects over the past year.
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Before a final Blessing,Before a final Blessing,
and tour of inside her and tour of inside her 

new home, Crystal said new home, Crystal said 
a few words of thanks.a few words of thanks.

However, Christopher However, Christopher 
asked his Mom if he asked his Mom if he 

could speak first.could speak first.

This young man then This young man then 
wowed the crowd, and wowed the crowd, and 
brought brought everyoneeveryone to  to 

tears, with his eloquence tears, with his eloquence 
and heartfelt words.and heartfelt words.

BTW. He is 5 years old!BTW. He is 5 years old!

We were so happy to take part in this Dedication, and wish Crystal & ChristopherWe were so happy to take part in this Dedication, and wish Crystal & Christopher
much happiness in their home for years to come.much happiness in their home for years to come.
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